
THE HTM.VN APPETITE,

Queer Dishes from Every Habitable
t'art or the Ulobe.

TLe Xew Brunsu lckers find a special
charm in the loose nose of the moose
deer. Shark's fins and fish maws, un-
matched ducks and chickens, sea-slu-

and bird's rests are all prized by the
omnivorous Chinese. The Parisians eat bloom in same place in the border
horse flesh; and at the exhibition of 1S51
a --M. Uroccbien showed and sold deli
Mguj cakes, patties and bons-bon- s of
bullock's blood, rivaling the famous
marrons glaces of the confiseries of the
boulevards. 11ns seems almost a trl
umph of art. In Havana the shark is
openly sold in the market, and the Chi
nese ascribe siecial invigorating virtues
to its tins and tail. The Gold Coast
negroes are all fond of sharks as they
ire ot hippopotami and alligators, and
.he Polynesians are also very fond ol
uarK s llesn ntutt; raw.
Caymans and crocodiles, lizards and

rogs are all eaten and enjoyed by cer-lai-n

eople. The typical crocodile is
Hke veal; but some species hare a strong
lavor ol musk, and some are like young,
nicy pork, while others resemble lob

sters. Others. araiu, have a powerful,
fishy taste, very disagreeable. On the
whole, therefore, crocodile is uncertain
Jatiug, and not to be veutuieJ on with
rashiiess. Alligator is supposed to 1

invigorating and restorative, and at
Manilla is sold at high prices, the Chi
nese clutching at the dried skin, which

tise in their awful messes of gel
.inous soup. Alligator is likened to
.licking pig, but its eggs have a musty
lavor.

The French are notoriously addicted
So frogs, which command a high price
in Xew York also, where they sell the
'arge bull-fro- g, sometimes weighing half
1 pound, as well as the tender little
rreen animal (rana eiculenta) whose
lind legs taste so like delicate chicken

ith white sauce in restaurants and
lotels of Paris and Vienna. Of course,
'rogs do not escajte the Chinese, who
ievour everything with blood and fiber,
tnd the negroes of Surinam eat the
oathsome Surinam toad. Monkevs are
ilso considered gol eating in some
countries. African epicures are never
nore charmed than when they can dine
ff a highly seasoned, tender youn

aionkev, baked gvpsy fashion in the
ttrth. The great red monkey, the black
pider monkey and the howling monkey
ire all eaten by the various people
Huong whom they are found. Ibe tlesli
it the monkey is said, to be both nutri
jous and pleasant.

One species of bat is considered good
rating by the natives of the islands of
he Indian archipelago, Malabar, etc
t is called by naturalists the edible bat.
ind it is said to Ikj white, tender and
lelicate; but for all that, it is a hideous
vast, like a weasel, with a ten-inc- h

xkIv covered with close and shining
jiack iiair, and with four-fo-ot wings,
alien stretched to their full extent.

in the Nutn seas, too, a dog is s
iivorite dish, and a puppv stew is a
oral feast in Zanzibar: but it is onlj
iair to sav that where dog is eaten it is
specially fattened for the table and fed
uly on iuilk and such like cleanly diet.

The Australian native dog or dingo is
aten by the blacks, but by no one else;

ind a south African will give a cow for
i good-size- d mastiff. The American
panther and the wild cat of Louisiana
ire said to be excellent eating, so is the
rmnia. which is so like veal in flavor
'.hat one Hardly knows the difference.
Lion's flesh, too, is almost identical with
teal in color, taste and texture. Bear's
Daws were long a Ge nuan delicacy, and
the flesh is held equal or superior to
pork, the fat being as white, as snow,
The tongue and hams are cured, but the
head is accounted wortlde3s and thrown
way. The badger tastes like wild boar.

The Australian kangaroo is not muct
inferior to venison, and kangaroo tail
soup is better than half the messei
ivhich pass in London under the name
rf ox-ta- il soup. Hashed wallaby is 2

iish no one need disdain, and there is a
small species of kansnroo as good as anj
hare ever cooked. An Australian natirt
banquet is an odd mixture. Kangaroo;
and wallabies, opossums and Hying
squirrels, kangaroo rats, wainbaU auc
bandicoots represent the pieces de resist-
ance, while rats, mice, snakes, snails,
large white maggots, worms and grubs
form the little dishes and most-favor- ed

entrees. A nice, fat marmot is a treat
why not? The- - are pure feeders.
The muEkrat of Martinique is eaten

though indescribably loathsome to i
European; but the sleek rats of thi
sugar-can- e plantations make one of th
most delicate fricassees imaginable, a
ten3er, plump, cleanly and luscious an
they. The Chinese are in a rat paradisi
in California, where the rats are enor
mously large, highly flavored, and verj
abundant, rat soup being considered bj
all rignt-niind- ed celestials to beat ox
tail or gravy soup hollow. The Indian:
eat the beaver, which is said to be likf
pork, and porcupine is a prime disl
with the Dutch and Hottentots of tin
Cape and with the Hudson Bay trap-
pers, and, indeed, with the inhabitant:
of all the countries where the creatun
is found, the flesh being good and deli
cate, and, moreover, accounted exceed
ingly nutritious.

Elephant'sfeet pickled in strong todds
vinegar and cayene pepper, are consid
ered in Ceylon an Apician luxury. Ihe
trunk is said to resemble buffalos hump,
and the fat is so highly prized by the
buslimen that they will go almost anj
distance for it. Hippopotamus fat u
also considered a treat; when salted il
is thought superior to our breakfast
bacon, and the flesh is both palatable
and nutritious, the fat being used fot
all the ordinary uses of butter.

Chamois Skins.

Recently an itinerant peddler, whost
stock In trade consisted of a string ol
sponces thrown over his shoulder and
au armful of what appeared to be
chamois skins, was passing along the
street crying his wares, when he met a
gentleman, who asked him if he had
chamois skins. "Yes, sir," was the
reply. "Have you a genuine chamois?"
queried the would-b- e purchaser in a
Iwntering way. "I have not sir," was
the reply. "Did you say you had not:
what do you call these?" said the gen-

tleman, laying his hand uion what he
supposed were such skins. "Sheep
6kins, sir," replied the vendor. "Yes,
sir, sheep skins. You are astonished.
Why, let me tell you that there are not
enough chamois skins imported into this
country to supply Albany city, let alone
the whole United States; so you see it is
impossible for U3 all to sell the genuine
article. Where do these skins come
from? England and France. The best
are prepared from the pelts of young
animals. They are nearly as good foi
every Jpurpose as the genuine article,
and but few people know the difference.
Here is a very good one, sir, for seventy-fiv- e

cents; this one is worth a dollar.
You will take this one for a dollar
Thank you.

A Canada bee keeper uses chloroform
Instead of tobacco in managing his bees.
He finds It a very valuable aid in re-
moving old queens or in introducing
new ones. These operations are very
perplexing to a novice, but a few
whiffs of chloroform blown Into the
hive enables them to be performed
without difficulty.

A new theor; , propounded by M.
I.udovic Breton, as to the formation of
coal is that it is produced by the sink-
ing of floating lsiands like those which
now occur on many lakes and rivers.
These islands are composed principally
of tuif. which being swallowed up by
tie water becomes fossilized at the
bottom.

FARM NOTES,

Habdy FESEtrxiAL Plasts. Har-
dy perennial plants, are as a general
thing, so little trouble, that they are too
aften treated with entire neglect Be-fo- nd

dividing the damps when they
have grown too large they get but little
attention. These plants ought not to

the

hey

for more than three years in succession,
whether they need division or Dot. In
autumn, or In very early spring, they
ihould be lifted and reset in another
?lace. Some, especially the Fasony,
should always be moved in early au-
tumn; If disturbed in spring, the bloom
"or that year will be lost. To have
perennial plants at their best, the soil
nust be enriched, a point that is often
tverlooked. While some of these
)lanta produce little or no seed, others
Dear a heavy crop. Unless one wishes
x save seeds, the flower clusters should
w cut away as soon as the bloom la
ver. This is necessary, not only for
be sake of neatness in the borders, but
.'or the good of the plants. Seed-bear- -

ng greatly exhausts the plant, and the
rltailty expended in producing a Ciop
if seeds that are to go to waste, should
)e devoted to strengthening the plant
tor next season's bloom. Those beau- -
jful Perennial Phloxes, which now
ank as florists' flowers, are given to
irofuse seed-bearin- and are quite sure
a degenerate, and produce smaller
lowers and smaller clusters, if allowed
o ripen an annual crop of seeds. Those
jrho wish to raise Hardy Perennials
Tom seeds, should recollect that the
lest time for sowing is as soon as the
eeds are ripe. The young plants will
lsually become strong enough to en
lure the winter; if they do not, a slight
covering of evergreen boughs will take
lieta through safely. Such plants, it
et out early the next spring, will usu- -

uiy bloom that year.

Ekeeds and Wool. In breeding
iheep there is something else to be at--

amed in the wool besides quality.
.hat something being fineness or quall- -

y. AU breeds of sheep are not aiiKe in
vgard to the character of the wool, and
bo length, cleanliness and degree of
Ineness regulate the market price. A
leece may be of unusual weight and
ret bring but little in the market on ac- -

;ount of poor condition, and many
mall fleeces have brought good sums
n the market owmg to their high qual--

ty. No sheep can compete with the
)ure bre Merino in fineness ot wool,
although three-quart- er bloods have
nade good fleeces. Of the "downs"
be first in order for fine wool, or rather
nedium wool, are the Southdowns and
be grades produced frcm them. The
Dxford-dow- are next to the South- -

towns grades, and the Shropshlredown
nades follow next. As the downs'
ire mutton sheep, and are bred princi
pally for that purpose, the wool has
jeen heretofore a secondary product,
3ut they produce finer wools than the
ong-wool- or "combings" sheep, such
is the Cotswolds or Leicesters. The
Jotswold fleece is of great length, and,.
X) mpared with that from the Merino,
teems coarse; but there Is a certain use
for such fleeces, and they command
ipecial markets, in which Dae fleeces do
aot compete. As U which are the
more profitable breeds, each farmer
xust regulate his choice of breed by
ilimate and quality of pastures. Cots
wolds will not give satisfaction unless
under good care, and Merinoes are
rather small for mutton. The "downs"
ire better for farmers just venturing
3B improvement.

The Oramte County Fa nner says con
cerning housiLZ manure: When farm
ers learn from experience that by hous-
ing manure ai?d t wugbly working it
over, mixing T.ith absorberts such as
muck, earth, road dust, leaves, etc., to
take up the liquid and the ammonia set
free, its value is double what it is now,
and at an expense, too, much less than
the same amount of plant food could be
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culture, and we shall see the fertility of
the old faims brought back to where
they were fifty years ago.

It Is much easier to run a iound of
tallow off a sheep than to feed a quarter
of a pound on it. Hence the impor
tance of enforcing eentle handling of
your flocks by your herders. We have
known herders ro rush sheep out ot a
corral in the morning as if shot out of
a gun, under the insane delusion ttat
they needed exercise, as if an average
sheep don't take enough out door exer
cise every day that he uvea. The fat
test and best conditioned flocks guner--

ally are those that take things easy, and
are not everlastingly running races with
herders and shepherd dogs.

Glanders in horses is marked by a
peculiar deposit, with sores on the
membrane of the nose, and in the lungs
and elsewhere. The acute form result i
from inoculation, or in weak, worn-ou- t
animals. Exhausting diseases, bad air
and overwork are among the causes
favorable for its production. The
symptoms of the acute form are lan
gour, loss of appetite, red watery eyes,
dry staring coat, quick pulse and breath,
coiorea patcnes in the nose, watery dis-
charges from that organ, and sometimes
dropsical swellings in the limbs and
joints.

One gobbler and ten bens is an aver
age flock of turkeys. The old hen:
make better layers and mothers than
the younger ones, and in selecting the
breeding stock this should not be over
looked. Always procure the gobblei
from a dis'a- - ce. In breeding has much
to do with the difficulty usually encoun-
tered in raising young turkeys.

Disease is not a natural condition of
fowl life. There are no other animals
in domestication so free from inherited
or contagious diseases. Sound, heal
thy, dry food and pure, clean, cold
water, with the necessary supply of
mineral iooa toaia ana promote diges
tion, constitute the very best medicine
for preventing or curing the ills ot

Concerning geraniums, where plen
ty of winter flowers are desired, the
plants should be grown in pots during
uie summer, nower Duds should be
nipped out as they appear. The rose
aud most other kinds of geraniums can
be brougbt along finely for bouse decor
ation later by lifting some from the
border and potting them. Pinch back
the main shoots a little at the time.

Keep all decayed flowers cut off. and
where any irregularity in size of the
plant is seen, cut it back into shape,
maaing me oeus iook unuorm as a
whole. Carpet bedding, in order to
maintain the distinctive forms in which
it was planted, should bare the lines
cut sharply. Do not allow one line to
mix with the others, but keep each one
in us place.

Jl is confidently predicted that in five
years the magnesium light will be as
familiar as is the electric light to-da- y.

its nign cost nas neretorore been a
serious obstacle, bnt that is said to be
now removed by a new German process
which has reduced the price from HQ
to S3 a pound, with a prospect of still
further cheapening. A wire of moder-
ate size equals the light of seventy-fiv- e

stearine candles; the cost is now but
little more than gas; no expensive
works or street mains are required, and
it is aosomteiy tare. The magnesium

i jte,i riEir ot consrarnoj.
And One Which Appeals to Common

Sessa Many Corable Cases.
'Medical Stilnj.1

"Many persons die of Consumption
who could easily be cured." says Dr.
S. a Clark, of Watertown, N. YM "if
thev would eo at it right. I have a
new view of the disease. Consumption
is not always of lung origin."

"How so? What Is it then?"
"Many cases of consumption are sec

ondary. The disease itself prevails
everywhere, but the best practitioners
refuse to attribute it entirely to inheri
tance or tha weather. If a person lives
in the most favorable climate in the
world anfhas any tendency to lung
weakness. If certaiu conditions exist in
the system, that climate, however
favorable, will not prevent development
of the disease The disorder in such
cases is only a secondary symptom in
the lui gs of some other ailment, and
can never be cured until approached
through Its source."

"X es. doctor; but what is the method
of approach?"

"If you dip your Gnger in acid you
burn it; do you not?"

Tea."
"If you wash this burnt finger

every second with the acid, what is
the result?"

"Why, constant inflammation, fes-
tering and eventual destruction of the
finger."

"Precisely! Now then for my
method, which commends itself to the
reason aud judgment of every skilful
practitioner. You know certain acids
are developed in the body. Well, if
the system is all right these acids are
neutralized or utilized and carried out.
If the system is run down by ex-

cesses, anxiety, continual exposure, or
overwork, these acids accumulate in
the blood. If there Is any natural
weakness in the lung, this acid at-
tacks it, having a natural affinity for
it, and if the acid is not neutralized
or passed out of the system, it burns,
ulcerates and finally destroys the lung.
Is this clear?"

"Perfectly! But how do you pre-
vent the accumulation of these acids
in the system?"

"Irregularities of the liver and kid-
neys create this excess of acid and
the supply can be cut off only by cor-
recting the wrong action of these or
gans. Ihe kidneys alone should carry
out In quantity, in solution, enough
of this acid dally, which, if left in the
blood, would Kill four men. When
the stomach, the liver and the kidneys
are all conspiring to increase the acid,
the wonder is that weak lunza resist
aearn as long as they dol"

"But you have not told us bow you
would treat such cases."

"So, but I wllL The lunjrs are oulv
aiseasea as an erect of this acid or kid
ney poison In the blood. After having
exhausted all authorized remedies to
correct this acid condition, I was
compelled, in justice to my patients, to
use v arners safe cure; though a pro
prietary remedy, it Is now recognized. I
see, by leading physicians.by Presidents
ol state Boards of Health and by Insur
ance physicians, as a scientific and the
only specific for those great organs in
which over ninety per cent, of disease
originate or are sustained."

Is this form of treatment success
ful?"

"It is wonderfully so, and for that
reason i am omy too willing that you
suoum announce it to the world of con
suraptlves."

jMjit oy int i u'jiuiurs: we nave re
ceived the above interview from H. II.
Warner & Co., Uocbester, X. 1., with
the request that we publish It for tfu
good of suffering people. In a foot note
to tneir letter they say:

-- ine experience of Dr. Clark is not
strange to us. In our correspondence
we have found that many thousands of
people are suffering from what they
minK is consumption, whereas the real
difnulty Is with the liver and kidneys

of Warner's safe cure, the consumption
disappears, aui so does uremic or Kid
ney ioisoning, which causae so many
symptoms of dUT ases that, the human
system is subject to. The same may be
said of rheumatism, caused by an acid
condition of the system. We insist
upon what we always have claimed, if
you remove the cause, the ystem will
soon jerfcrl the trort alrwlij bemai.
Mrs. Itev. Dr. Theodore Wolf, of Get
tysburg. I'a., wire of the editor of the
Lutheran Qmrtcrbi, said her friendt
thought her far gone with Consump
tion.' but after a thorough treatment
with Warner's safe cure, sue says:
am perfectly well. ' We can cite thous
ands of such cases, hut one Is enough.
If you publish the above article, kindly
seno us a marua copy."

e giadiy give place to the article.
for if we can in any way stay the rav
ages of Consumption, which carries
away so many millions yearly. It Is oui
bounden duty so to do. 1 Pun.

What He Fou ml

There is in .X cw X ork city no eud of the
way by which men make money. Goinc
home at 3 o'clock the other morning!
found a man following the street-ca- r
track and the gutters with a dark Ian-ter- n.

He was patiently working from
one side of the street to the other, cost
ing me jigus over every inch of the
pavement I was curious and questioned
him. Said he: "I make a fair living by
finding things in the street. I pick up
the things tliat have been droped since
nightfall, and you would be astonished
to know what a variety of things the?
are. This street is one of the arteries of
the town. Thousands of persons are
getting on and off these cars, crowding
and pushing and upsetting their pockets.
nnat nave l found r Money niostlv:
cents and nickels and silver pieces. It
is astonishing how many coins are drop-
ped. I have picked up as much as $7 if
a single morning. I find ecry article
that persons carry in their ockets
watches, knives, keys and trinkets.
have picked up hand satchels, fishing
rods, revolvers, bundles coir aining store
purchases, whips, horse shoes every
thing that people carry, l hey all have
value. When I can find an owner for
them I restore them to him. I start
out about midnight and search until
daybreak. Here is a pair of opera
glasses I picked up recently. They are
very line, ana it looks as though they
would pawn for $3; tiiat'sa good night's
work alone. Som- - nights I find very
little, but not often. Recently I found
a box of sardines and a pair of baby's
shoes. But I must be moving on. "

Tico of the largest castings in the
world are to be seen at Nara and
Kamakura, Japan, the one at the latter
place being forty-seve- n feet high, and
the other, at Nara. being flftv-thr- ee

and three-quart-er feet from the base to
the crown of its head. The statue at
Nara is supiweed to have been erected
in the eighth century, but it was de- -
stroved and recast about 700 years
since. In endeavoring to recast It sev
eral mishaps occurred, and. when at
last success came some few thousand
tons of charcoal had been used. The
casting, which is an alloy of iron, gold,
tin and copper, is estimated to weigh
450 tons.

The number of glaciers on the AIds
is 1155, according to Professor Helm.
Or these t rance has 144; Italy, 78:
Switzerland, 471, and Austria, 462.
Then: total superficial area is between
500 and 1000 sqnam miles. The long-- 1

I is simply burned In lamps provided est is the Aletsch Glacier. In Austria. I

HOUSEHOLD.

Lemon Jelly Cake. This cake is
made, of a teacuDful of sweet cream
two teacunfuls of suear. two of flour,
twn vn. a. teawoonful ot cream of
tartar and half as much soda. Bat
the e?cs tlU very light, then add the
anirar and beat five minutes longer.
Add the cream and finally the flour,
with the soda and cream of tartar
mixed with it. Wash a small quantity
of butter In cold water, so as to ex
tract all salt from it: then use it for but
terms four deep tin plates. Pour the
latter Into these plates and bake in i

moderate oven for about twenty mln
utes. To make the jelly or filling take a
eunful of stisrar. the grated rina or one
lemon ard the juice ot one and a half,
two eircs and two tablespoonfuis ot wa
ter. Beat the eegs well and then put
all the ingredients on the stove in a ba
sin to cook for seven minutes over a
slow fire. Stir all the while: On tak-

ing the mixture from the fire let It cool;
then spread upon two of the cakes and
place the remaining cakes upon the first
two. Lemon jelly cake should not be
made unless it is to be served fresh.

ItOAST TVCKET STUFFING. For
roast turkey make the stuffing of four
ounces of finely minced sausage, meat,
four ounces of slightly dry Vienna
bread soaked In milk and pressed dry,
one tablespoonful of minced parsley,
one tablespoonful of minced onions.
salt, pepper aud grated nutme; to taste,
and two eggs. Mix thoroughly and
Jtuff the turkey with it. Truflla sauce
is an excellent accompaniment to roast
turkey. Mince six truffles very fine and
put them in a saucepan, with broth
enough to cover them, adding a pinch
it sugar and a little claret; season with
salt aud pepper and simmer for twenty
aiinutes; add a teaspoonful of corn-
starch; bod once and serve. Half a
pint of broth and a glass of wine will
be required.

Codfisu Omelette. One cup of
"piuked" salt cod which has been
MMkeJ, boiled aud allowed to get cold,
nne ccp of milk, one lablespoonful of
butter rubbed in one of flour, seven
eggs, beaten light, pepper and minced
parsley, seven rounds of crustless toast,
dipped in boiling water, then buttered.
Heat the milk, stir to the floured but
ter, pepper, parsley and minced nth.
Take from the fire after two minutes
booking, add the eggs, quickly and pour
into a frying-pa- n in which is biasing a
spoonful of butter, shake and stir until
the mixture begins to form at the edges,
then heap on the buttered toast bread
on a hot dish. Serve hot.

Cckkied Fowl. A young fowl;
half pound of good butter; three white
onions (medium size; one large tart ap-

ple; one and a half tablespoonfuis of
curry powder; one-ha- lf saltspooa of
salt; one gill of good gravy; the juice cf
half a lemon. Slice the onions and fry
them in a little butter until they begin
to turn in color, then put them In a
stewpau with the apple (pared and
sliced) and the half pound of butler,
which should first be browned, adding
the curry powder, the salt and the
gravy. JSow have your fowl cut into
neat joints; pour these into th pan with
the other ingredients, cover it closely,
and let it simmer very ge:.tly for two
hours and a half, or until the meat is
perfectly tender, stirring it frequently.
When done add the juice of the leni- -

oa and serve on a hot dish. A curry
of rabbit or veal or other meat may be
made iu the same way.

Capek Sauce, To male caper
sauce, mix two ounces of butter thor-
oughly with one tablesnoonful of fluur
In a saucepan. VliLaMjt; IH'T- " 'rat?i
and set the p in oa the lire, stirring con
stantiy uutil the sauce is thick. Add
whole or minced capers according tu
taste; boil once again, remove from the
Ore; add and yolk Ida teaspoonfulbeaten with
mix thoroughly and serve hot. A n ex
cellent celery sauca is made by

recipe, adding three or fou
stalks of celery, finely minced, instead
of UiB capers, boiling for ten minute.- -

and straining before using.

rOUTUERN Uatteu llr.EAD. Three
cups f Indian meal, half cup of boiled
r ce (cold), one pint of boiling water.
one t asiHionful sait, three eggs, one
cupful of buttermilk, or sour milk, one
table.-po3nf- of lard, one even tea- -
s;KXnful of soda, ift salt, soda and
meal together twice, wet up with the
hot water beat iu the lard and rice.
Now whip In the beaten egas. lastly the
soup miK aui lard, mke iu a shallow
tin or pie plate This ti best when
niaiie with Southern corn-xea- l.

Cut glass still remains the most
fashionable table dtco ation, the c tit
ling oeing iuucu more elaborate Ui. n
when it was first iutroduceil Pl:t n
white U most generally used, aHliou.'i
it is shotvu in all colors. Though
equally expensive, it hasa common lo k
not assoc ated with pure white.
wim its ever varying rainbow tint:
catching rays of light cast upon
it. Few irsons know how to cl-;- in

projierly, and it tojn becomes dul.
looking. U should be rubbed with a
damp sponge dipped in whiting: hmnU
this off with a clean brush and wash

piece In cold water. You wio
find, if thus cared for. that It will re
tain all its piisniA'.u brauty.

13axei Eggs S.mk a cunftA. of
broitil crumbs to half a cupful ot hot
m.ik for twenty minutes, stir iu a tea--

wilful of butter, the yelk ot an vgg.
ta'ilespoonful of grated cheese, two

tA'tlM-'linnnflll- tf onvnrv hrnth o

of
e as. wua, uj auihUVto a cent pie plate set. covered in a

quirk oven. In six minutes lift the
cover, break as many eggs on the bub-
bling surface as the dish hold, sift
fin ; crumbs on top aud leave in the
oveu for three minutes longer. Serve
In the dlsu.

t KEN CM CADBAOE. Chop Cold
boiled white cabbave and let it drain
till perfectly dry; stir iu some melted
butler to taste, peptr,salt aud four
tab'espoonfuls of cream; aftur it is
heated through add two well-beate- n

eg;; then turn the mixture Into a but
tered frying-pan- , stirring it is
very not becomes a delicate brown
on the under side. Place a dish
over the pan, which must bo reversed
wneu turned out to be served.

BOILED STUFFfKQ. This
rarcie for stuiliiig will be relished: Af
ter removing the beards from eighteen
oysters cur. ine latter in quarters and
mix inem with halt a Dint of ffratd
bread crumbs that have been smoothlv
mizeu wun two ounces or nutter. Add
salt, pepper, a little grated nutmes- - and
any powuereu nems aesirea. umd all
witn a little ot the oyster juice.

Industrial Exhibition at Venice. Thn
site of the exhibition which is to be
opened in Venice en April 23, 1887, is
lu the public garden at the eni of theQual des Esclavons. The buildln?
wUl have an area of about 6 COfi vnrrio.
and it will be occupiel by painting,
sculpture in marble, bronze aud wood
mosaics, glass, and all kind workthat can be considered as refcted to art.
The modern plan or eking ott the in-
terest by of concerts, games,
fireworks, etc, is also to i adopted?
and the exhio.tlor it io remain open

with clock-wor- k movement to feed t I measuring over nine mile, and 04a r r reai
ribbon ot metai regularly. have a greater lensia tlian 4 milei nTZlST 33

many people

,,( VTMI WV1 -

Strange as It may seem to yon, man
kind had rather see you fail than suc
ceed; becsuse they had rather pity than
admire.

important.
WkM roa !t or Sew Tort City, nrt

tafri"V?mufrMil IJcarnairnMira, tadtnof
u.'i kralu Haul, ovpMiia lraod Wra-U-

Depot,
nu elegant ma, SttcJ op at "X '

Bilillou tluLAn, (i aoJ npirrU! par
Uj. European r.ia. RieTator. UeataaraaC
uppMeU wlin Ma bet Kane cart, etages auJ

t:eaiel nUiroad to aa depota, Famliea cao lira
teller lor lee moner tVii urand I utoa UoM
Uias at an f ouer la iae eu.

Be not ashamed of thy virti-es- ; honor
s a good brooch to wear in a mn's hat
it all times.

Whea Fogg was asked regarding th.
latest addition to English lauguage.
be said m rould ask his wife, she a:
ways had the last word. Mrs. Fogg
said that Carbollne was not only the
latest but the best.

In the pursuit of virtue exercise gives
strenzth. The more we advance the
less fatigued we aie.

Scrofula, salt in cum, a:l humors, boll, pimple
anil d aeawa ol tae Mood, gencrtl debility, dri
pepoia. blltooaneai, alck bead ache, kidney and
lirer complaints, catarrh sod rbeanuiuun, are
cared by HooTa Sanupmlla. Tike It now. liM

Doses One Dollar.

Dost thou lovo life? Then do
squander time, for that is the stuff
is mace cf.

not
life

XHtMla-llli- fsnns Kldner Cure f.r Dr.p.
Gravel, llng-hi'-

, Ueart, trinaryor Urer Dnease.
NerrouaupM, 4c Cure guarantee-!- . om, Jl
Arch su, fhi:a. SI a botUe, lor P.M. umguti.
l rj u.

It lsestiraated that three tons of yarn
are yearly used iu the manufacture of
base-ball- s.

FITS: AH Fits stopped free. Treatise and f HrUl
loUleof Dr. kllue'aiireatNerra Kettorer, tree ti
riicasei fcentitour.hame.Kii Area - u,

The Edison Company has 702 Insul
ations iu the United States, aggregat

ing 181,403 lamps In daily use.

Fraser AsleOreaae.
Don't work yon r horses to death with poor

axle greate; the Frazer Is Ihe only reliable
make. Use It once, anil you will have no
other.

It Is stated that there has been no in
stance of the failure of oil to still trou-
bled waters when the oil used was veg
etable or fish-oi- l.

ST. BERNARD VEGETABLE PILLS.

a

WastEAwrrr PratrrT VenrTAwr.sT
sTv Th Nt rvr for LiTfT ird BilKraa

'MDI'lSuntai, xOt 1T0V. lUMKM,
DlXXlOMsl U11 IryMpaapaleV. As
lil'Mxi Puruirr and L fur Krvjttor,
th-- hj no irj&l. No Kimilf
a.titsnlii t Without brt of the) St.
Bernard Vwt able Pi 11 in t Im hou.

23 earn ta avt liariridljt n w
mail Rinulfi unt rni r A.1.4..

P. LaTAXliUi A CO.. tttMerc &u Sw lark.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

PILLS.
TELE GREAT ENGLISH. REVLED Y
For Ller. BtK Indir-MIo- n. eta Free froa Kmeury ; contain, only I'ur." Wifftable laKra-ilen-

Af.al; t. Nt BITTtNTON, New i'erk.

Dr. Pardee sRemjedy

salt the of an eg A SpeClHC IUlST12IiatlSIll,
of wat-r- ;

of

and

the

the

the

sp

and

will

until

hot

of

as

the

fru--

dcroTuia, salt Kneum,
Neuralgia, Ring Worm,

aa4 aa lint i4 BLOOD DISZASIS. It Bt(mUualk

LIVER AND KIDNEYS
Cons ZSDfotrTTOV. aaS all DImum arlaff frflai

HiWIM MMIUH M IU Ft

rfSead for etir pampXtec of testivcBials. and
read of thene who have ea cured by its use. A--

your Druf;1 Da. pAaraa'a Kkmedv mad taka
soother. Price fl per bottle, or ,ix buttles for St.
I.adia ia feeble bcaua ihould aot lid to tr it.
aaaaulactnred by the

FAROES MEDICINE CO., Rocheater, N.Y.
DO NOT POISON YOUK SYSTEM
with medicines you know nothing about
Nearly every reme.lv for Itheuniav
tism and NeurBlm now offerel to the pul
lic contains powerful and poisonous medi-
cines that injure the stomach and leave ths
patient worse off tban before.

1 not heed them, but take "the old relia-
ble'' oue that has stool the test for twenty-fiv- e

years. Oiw that is free fn.m snythinz
injurious to the system, comprewi wholly of
roots and herbs, the mxli al properties of
which are particularly adapted to blood
diseases.

Dr. I'aicWs Remedy is safe and effective.
Can be ased by oM and younft with
beneficial results. Kive bundrel dollars willbe paid for any case tthere the use of Dr.
Pardee's Hemedy has in anr way injured th
oatient 1'audei Medici Co.
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WELL DRILLING
ataeafnl7 for W.lMof any drptb. f r. ra to I QSt
for w tur. Oil or Our DltajuUJ nmh Drluin.
P.tatM. 11 P.wrr t.urk la S3 mutittoo.GutraBtrvd to drtil f.Kruid'iita lr power buUer. Sum.llj ulwd to dnliinc W.IU la owta oe
Jock 10 1 l.OM rt. Fmm,il,ii,MMtiia; ' "! - Mrnuwrua tool splenuli
ati.tMWBfortMnterarSunimr. " r ,r. thn oliliwt mnmt SI ,nofsrtur.r m tlw frirt ifluH tortllurt. cualocuo H.

rteres Well Esravater C'o Mew Yerk.

FRAZERAS.k!
BEST IX THE WORLD

IS--" Ot the Ovnuin.
,.. .r - .: nm,nl..miucta onion and teaspoonful I

mini-tr- l nim'ov l'niir tlia mitnii In- - I alilUIWilUf JU

and

TUUKEY

means

'
' I

ft

t

I

Everywhere.

rrvUTV.I or na Fm Rnl.tlM. a.
Iieira. New br llmnnr Jk rAU'ya, li yra.. Wuluinrtio, D. O.

A HUNTS' w
R IT II 11 1 rt t"craic Coiwets. Baouis.f Kilts, TO. Samples tree. Ni.ri.k.
qnl-- air. Tntiirv iv. n. utixx-un- a irusranttMt.A.l.lrat UH. Mt OTT. HI Ursmdlway. X. X.

FARMSS:
m- -i Hirer. Va . in Claresnsntllntrmtl i:iri'u:.r
H A VI 114, ( bnainl. V .

anil Morphia Habit rural In liuar. itfier to i,m piriou'-- mr 1

I'irl. la. MAB.il.ti uncr.Uioi.

TELEC RAPH Y J.": f

funuannl. WnU VaiuUa.llm.Tjru

PATENTS ouinT.
tnrentora Oui li U

Waaamttio. D. J.

!
i Aa-taj- is fair samr t (fs

Csrtftbto tirs wWr (wfl eXWrs Call, j(ristt mme tkm smm tkmptttM. Trio ft 4 tsv sswal

VH BV. pati'Titrr TV . "af. fstfjl.

KIPPERS PASTILLES,

Rope to Ctrl Hones' Uines.
tl.lr. -- l KCI-ie-tK iltl.TKU
be sll'jped hf aor borve. Kinipla
nailer to any part or U. 8. oa

wil.uiau o.ia oraunau'llerv,
iwiira wn nanim ueaira.Special diaecMint to taa i raUa.

Send foe erlo Utl
4. V. LIUHTIIOrSE.tacheater, . Y.

un.HOC
8oM

XTf:iforDa.Mt'orrsb8ao,

Kituatfia
IlKWla,

Hen1ntaTnprjr

8THMA CURED
,9tetm

Msaaa

BKIDLECeasblaed.raanut

,;,snMSTiuii.
In. Vftn. b mail.
Lnruk rtown, siasa

No 01

aad
rre. aTA "

PC ! WsJit. Samples worth tljsta3 ot under th. I ijdS
ODIUII Habit Curaxi. Treatm.nt aentoo trial.WriWU UimAXSHKUCDTCa-Lajraata-

ta l.
iimmariTiteed br.UrJ.at. lajrr.at ouoa: do

Iron. Ua.iuH: uut,l ... Sri?"- - "T.'T
(Ol Ardih-.Hlll- v Uo ir.: M. ti 4 p u v. ?

WE CUARANTrc
TOtJ to rwlTO tt ho Rininlm. Uwka n-- .i.

Saw Na, Wty VJ'te region ..'T"!:'- -

Before strongly desiriag anything, we
should see what happiness be has who
possesses it.

"Ths olav's the thing.
Wherein I'll reach tb conscience of the

king."
And equally true is It that Dr. Tieroe'a

"Pleasant PnrfratiT Pellets, " (the original
Little Liver fills) are the moo effectual
means that can be used to reach the seat of
disease, cleansing the bowels and system,
and assisting nature In her recuperative
work. By druggists.

Sometimes we meet a fool with wit,
never one with discretion.

any Small Uaj. wltat a Stick,
can kill a tiger, if the tiger happens to be
found when only a little cub. Soconsnmp- -

tion, that deadliest, and most feared of ti is
sues in this country, canaasureuiy ue ed

and destroyed if Dr. 1'ierce'a
"Golden Medical Discovery," be employed
early.

The trouble with many communities
is, that tbelr dcaa men refuse to be
burled.

The "Favorite Prescription'
Pierce cares "female weakness"
dred affections. By Druggists.

Great wants proc eel from great
wealth, and make riches almost equal
to poverty.

How M Make Money.

and

No matter in what part you are located,
you should write to llallett it Col, Port-
land, Maine, receive free, information
about work you can do at home.
at a prolit of from $5 to and upwards
daily, borne have made over SjO in a day.
All is new. Capital not needed: llallett St
Co., will start you. Either sex ; all ages,
those who commence at once will make
aure of snug little fortunes Write and see
for yourselves.

Life is made up of little things. Life
itself is but a little thing; one breath
less, then comes the funeral.

Prise Stortae.
Youth's Companion maintains Its

reputation fur publishing the best Serial
and Short Stories, as well as striking sto
nes or adventure. Ihe next volume win
contain the eight prize stories selected as
the best from over 5,000 manuscripts sent in
competition. The first berial Story to ap-
pear, beginning in January, will be "Blind
brother." in eieht chapters, fully illustra
ted. Every one will want to read it If
f L7j is sent now, it will pay for the paper
to January, 1888.

De. Eotntojt tells us a story of the
gifted but extremely modest authoress,
Mrs. Lva Katharine Clapp. Mrs.
Clapp had but recently gone to house
keeping, aud a lady friend who was
dining with her noticed that whenever
Bhe wished her servant to do anything
she stepped to the kitchen door and
gave ter orders in the form of a
tlattering request.

'You ought to have a call bell." said
the friend.

"What for?" asked Mrs. Clapp. in
nocently.

"Vt by, for your servant of course."
"I will get one." said the authoress

quietly.
The next day she came home with a

handsome silver bell, and, taking it into
the kitchen, handing it to the domestic,
saying:

"Annie, when you want to see me for
anything just ring this bell."

'Tob goodness sake. Marv." asked
tne young lady's mother at breakfas

wua. was tne matter with von
uarry in tne parlor last night?"

mamma? What?" Inouired
me aaugnter demurely.

of Dr.
Vin- -

ana
and lire

Tlit

ny.

hy. you lowered and Quarrelled
i' r naif an nour, like a pair of pick
pockets."

"Oh." she replied, rememb-rin-g the
circumstances, "Harry wanted me to

tho ui thair and I wanted h:m
to take it because he was company,
you know."

"Well, what did you quarrel about?"
"We didn't quarrel, mamma, only he

insisted that 1 ihould take it, and I
wouldn't."

"How did you settle it finally?"
"Well, mamma, we we we com-

promised, and both of us took It."
The mother had been a girl once

'Ta," said a lazy little boy, as the
old man came into the woodsh &l,"hav-en- 't

I sawed enough for ? I'm
getting tired."

"Tired? Why, I bet your mother ten
cents that you would have the whole
pile sawed before supper."

"You did, shouted the boy as be
grasped the saw and expectorated on
both hands. "You bet ten cents on
me? If the saw holds out I'll win the
money?"

Some men are too mean to have ehiu
dren.

First Old Maid "Just think. So.
phronia, 1 have received a note from
i.atts, the photographer, askine me to
accommodate him with a sitting. Isn't
that a compliment?"

Second Old Maid "Yes, indeed,Mrs.
Ratts told a fnend. who told annthpr
lady, who told me, that her husband
was almost distracted to find a compan- -
iou piece vo tue "iasc liose of Sum-
mer." You know that scrawny Miss
Snagg3 sat for the Last Rose.

First Second ix Duel "Yes.
i m afraid tbis Is going to be a sanguinary affair."

Second Second in Duel "It certainly
seems so to me. Where are you goine

owuit wutiv iney are snooting?"
First Second in Duel "From all

can hear about your man, I have de-
cided to stand directly behind my prtn--
pinal '- f -

Second Second in Duel "Just the
piace a naa aecided to occudt in refer.
ence to mine, too."

Miss Ecoesia "Ob, Mr. De Gar- -
uio. x near you are a devoted fniinwor
of Terpsichore. Do you enjoy the

Mr. De Uarmo "Terreichorp. Tr.
oivuuio. i oil reailT. MISS Kncnnia. T

don't believe I'd know the fellow if I
auouiu see mm.

"WnERE do
for your beautiful noem? m-- otiof a writer.

Vh from all nature. Itissofruit-rul- land from the green hills and pas- -
til roa

"Tliat's all well
but tell me, do you eat hay In winter?"

Man, Woman or Child ali.a.i .a. .
Disease. Diabetes. Grarel or Urin, rvL",'K.. .
shooiu a toe best weapon--Dr. Kilmer. SwAr-Kot'- T.

KMney, Urer and Bladder Care.
gues ncai to tae spot Price isc., $1.00.

Be a man among men, with a purpoee
and Strength to accomplish. Don'tlie
arrald of resistance th trii-ir-- ilia t..a4., "viy MJO uri

A lady wrote: "I don't Lavs that awful
side-ac- now. I applied a Bop Foster

Talk is cheap. Actual results countUse Uop Porout IKosler, for pains, achesand weaknesses.

is larfllr.0JidTTer9 800Der What

pair of boots can be saved everv

dtvK "ingsof the earth
land! tered in New Zea- -

The best cure f.consumption. V --rwherT 23c.

ut three

"

TTfiirliaa'T'2
B.,,4-rmr"j"m!i--'Jai1- 1

3

I

!

Mrs. riTEBBT was reading to her
little son about the Xorth Pole and the
Esquimaux.

"The Esquimaux are not remnrkable
for neatness aud cleanliuesi, as they
neither wash themselves nor their chil-
dren more than once a year."

"Oh. ma," said Mrs. Peterby's lit-

tle boy, "how I wish you was an Es- -
qui-m- a and pa was an Esqui-p- a'

Them's the kind of parents I need."

Peddler (to woman at the door)
"Can I see your mother, miss?"

Woman "My mother?"
Peddler "Yes, miss, the lady of the

house. I have some beautiful articles
that she will be glad to see."

Woman (graciously) er I
am tne lady of the bouse, sir, ana if
you will step into the parlor I will be
glad to look at what you have got"

T hart 9 ta w ilinn &r loaf AiAninaa aj say m wo w utuu&a hu wasjuk i

with a bright widow and a pretty youn;
married woman." '

"i ou don't say so lucky dog whr
didn't you invito me to hmsn t
party?"

"Didn't know you'd like it."
"Nothing I'd like better. Who wer

jour friends?"
"My wife and mother-in-law?- "

"Uh!"

Cr(x.kk "I D?2 your pardo:
Snobbx When I called your wife a ter
magi.nt and close-fiste- d miser last nciy,
I dron't know you were here." J .

Snobbe "Oh, that's all right" I
Grocer "It was merely a little jl us- -

antry of mine." I

Snobbs (growing angry) "Plealitit--
ryl By heavens, man. If I'd a thoight
you didn't mean it, I'd a mopped the loor
with you. ion want to be .carer J in
the future."

Clergyman (to hotel clersj
do you charge a day r"

Clerk "Two dollars."
Clergyman "You have

clergyman, of course?"

Wat

Clerk "Oa, yes,
Clergyman "IIow much re the?"
Clerk "Two dollars."

Sue "William, when art we gj;ii2
to be married?"

lie "Not until your father takfs
me into business, Sarah. I ion't want
to take you from your borne int.il I rri
support you by good, honest toll. ,

Gcest (at party) "HisL: lion't
talk so loud about Mjj Iuyster at
least not here. knov the "very
wall-flowe- rs have ears."

Is one preparation, and produces a
manent color. Buckinzham's Dye fu:

VtTiiskers.
A safe and certain remedy tor throafc and

lung diseases. Ayer's Cherry rec'.oiral

We give advice but canajt give the
wisdom to profit by It.
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